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'\u25a0 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

A Largely Attended Meeting 1 of' the
' Board of Directors.

The meeting of the board of directors of
j'.tbe chamber of commerce was well attended

*- yesterday morning, though nothing of any
"}"'Special Interest spired.

V MORE ELECTION" FHECIN'CTS NEEDED;

";" The sub-committee, of the executive com-

mittee made a report which will be found
below in favor of increasing the election
precincts in St. Paul, which was adopted

and the secretary was direct2d to send the

S
same to the city council: ' .
To' the Board ofDirectors of the Chamber of

Commerce: \
The special committee, to whom was re-

ferred the matter of election precincts in the
city of St. Paul have had ' the same under
consideration and find that the whole num-
ber of' election precincts is seventeen only, ]

* - and the voting places in each are as indicated
in the list hereto attached, and that the legal
vote of the city cannot be polled without great
loss of time to the industrial classes, and
n our judgment cannot be polled at all"

: n the time that the polls can lawfully be
kept open ; that the increased expense of
largely increasing the number of precincts
is insignificant when compared with the loss
of time and wages by the laboring classes re-
sulting from the long distance that many of ,
them must travel to reach the voting places,
and the delay then made necessary by the

' crowded condition of the polls.
The fact, too, should be kept constantly in

mind that in a government like ours the, right of every citizen to cast his vote with
the least annoyance and delay is of inesti- -mable value and should be treated as a mat-

• ter of primary importance by all municipal
'.governments.

It is impossible to cast the 20,000 votes of
the city in seventeen precincts.

We therefore recommend that the number
of precincts be increased to at least thirty- |
two, and the voting places in the new pre-
cincts be so located as to be most convenient
to artisans, mechanics and :laborers of all
classes, and that of the additional precincts,
four be located in the Fifth ward, with one
as far cast on Seventh street . as j
the point where said street abuts upon the
line of the Canada road; that four be located

. £3 the Fourth ward, with' the voting place of '•\u25a0

one as far west on Seventh street as Stahl- j
man's brewery, and one north of the Muni- j
toba railroad near the railroad shops; that
two additional precincts be formed in the
First \u25a0' rd, "ii"additional in the Second, two
additional in the third, and two additional in
the Si \u25a0:'.:!, in such manner as most to accom-
modate the voters in those wards.

Respectfully submitted,
John* B. Sanbokn,
Edmund Rice,
11. A. Castle.

VOTING rLACE9.
First Ward, First Precinct At No. 1 en-

gine bouse.
First Ward, Second Precinct At corner

Thirteenth and Broadway.
First Ward, Third Precinct— At 775 Missis-

sippi street.
Second Ward, "First Precinct —At jail build-

in
Second Ward, Second Precinct At corner

Twelfth and Robert streets.
Third Ward, Fir.it Precinct — At city

hall.
Third Ward. Second Precinct —At corner

Bice and Martin streets.
Fourth Ward, First Precinct— At No. 3 en-

gine bouse.
Fourth Ward, Second Precinct —At No. 5

engine house.
Fourth Ward, Third Precinct —At corner

Josctte and Carroll street.
Fourth Ward, Fourth Precinct —At cor-

ner West Seventh street and Goodrich
avenue.

Fourth Ward, Fifth Precinct — corner
Western avenue and Thomas street

Fifth Ward, First Precinct— At No. 4 en- 1

igiiifi
house.

Fifth Ward, Second Precinct— At corner
Hope and Seventh streets.

Sixth Ward, First Precinct— At Meritt
bpiue. end of bridge.

Sixth Ward, Second Precinct —At barber j
shop, between Isabel and Delos streets, on
Dakota avenue.

THE WEST ST. J'.vi 1, LEVEE.
The following communication was read

and filed for information.
Board of Directors, Chamber of Commerce,

Si Paul:
Gentlemen: In the matter of an appro-

priation by the general government for the
Improvement ofnavigation of the Missis-

sippi river at West St. "Paul, referred to me
at last regular meeting, I find, on consulta-
tion with the government engineer Incharge
that the subject has been under considera-
tion, und a plan for the contemplated im-
provement partially worked OUt, which will
Me brought before the proper committee of
the common council at its next meeting.
Respectfully, \ W. a. SomEus,

City Engineer.
MISCELLANEOUS.

The secretary of the board was allowed a
two week's absence.

• A vote of thanks was tendered to the
county assessor, the county commissioners,
the county auditor and the city comptroller
for keeping our taxes down to sixteen mills.

Adjourned.

BROWS TOOK IT UP,

And Hizzoner Went Him Some Better
—Lucas Held in $2,ooo—Minor

Cases.
"Now then, Mr. Brown, you arc charged

with fighting Mr. Smith on Third street,
guilty or not guilty," interrogated htttoner
of the immortal Smith and Brown yesterday
morning. Mr. Brown who had a lonely
dado on his nose said that they had had a
scrap. Mr. Smith called him a liar and as he. '
wasn't that kind of a man he took it up. !
The court said they ought to be ashamed of
themselves and they wen lined fifteen bills
each.

"You are charged with forgery," said the
court as (.'has. Lucas, a little fellow with
pint lit eyes and a bullet head, stood up in

front of the forum. Lucas is the enterpris-
ing young man who obtained a number of
paper bags from P. 11. Kelly and others by
meant of forged orders. When asked if he
was guilty he said that ho went down and
got the bags, whereupon he was held to the
grand jury and committed in default of, $3,000 bail".

Anthony Pmlof was charged with disorderly
" couduct. The officer said that he went into
a Dakota avenue saloon and knocked two
men silly, when the saloon keeper ran out
and yelled murder. Palor said that he had
knocked two men down, when he was as-
sessed $20 or twenty days.

Waft. Thou engaged a rig Sunday, filled up ;
on tanglefoot and started out to paint the '.
landscape crimson. He managed to run :
down some ladies, upsef the buggy, and that :

he got the worst of it was manifested by the j
b!g patch of court plaster thai concealed a'
bloody frescoe ou his cheek. A beautiful |
xncdalion also adorned his bugle, and he i
looked all broke up. He said that he had had
some beer, and that the trouble was caused
by the lines getting under the horse's tall.
The court thought the excuse too thin
to laundry, and he was taxed twenty-five j

I
large bills or thirty days. .

John Trochct barely escaped being a ge- |
nius, but it was a scratch, and the result is
that he is almost an imbecile. On his fore- '\u25a0
head are two bumps of mentality that stand
out like reversed saucers, but the" vacant look
in his big eves marks him as a crank. He
was charged with stealing apples, and the
copper stated th^t his - coat jwas lined with i
fruit, and that he was a nuisance around the !

market. He said that he had no breakfast, i
and had taken the apples. \u25a0 He was given ;
until noon to skip the limits.

Henry and John Caper, the noses of whom
would make a fortune forsome turn, were
ap on the charge ofengaging in a familyrow. j
They live in Happy hollow in the Sixth ward
»nd" last Sunday they bought a keg of beer !
to celebrate the arrival of their brother from i
German y. John tried to open the booze keg i

with his fist and in so doing broke the stove.
This incensed Henry, who got a hatchet and
was about to go for his brother when a cop-
per waltzed them both in. They were fined
$15 each and they produced the beautiful
long stuff and liquidated. \ "

. The case of Ida Brunson, charged . with
being too giddy with the boys, was called but
the little flatterer did not appear, and her
bail of $20 was forfeited.

Frank Smith, a' tall willowy youth, was
charged with disorderly conduct He told
the court all about it and was discharged on "

the grounds that he had told the truth, the
case being a trivial one anyway.

COM. KITTSON'S HORSES.

John Splan Confident There WillBe a
Smashing of Records on the 25th. .
From the following, taken from the Mil-

waukee Wisconsin, it will be seen that Com-
modore Kittson's horses will remain at Mil-
waukee for a few days :

Itwas Commodore Kittson's intention to
ship the flyers to East Saginaw, where John-
ston and Minnie R would again attempt to
lower their respective records, but since the
recent performances here, the Minnesota
Bonner deemed it best to give Johnston an-
other opportunity over the same track, as
John Splan is of the opinion that the record
can be lowered here. • So machinery for lev-
eling,grading, scraping and rolling the course
was sent for, reaching here this morning,
and a large force of men immediately.com-
menced , operations. With the aid of fine
weather, Mr. Splan hopes to make the track
one of the fastest in the country, as Commo-
dore Kittson 'has telegraphed his men to
spare no expense in furthering his desires.
On the turns, the grass has
grown out on the track, mak-
ing ' it fully twenty, yards longer,
This will be remedied at once. During a con-
versation . with the . famous driver, John^Splan. last evening, that gentleman said to
a Wisconsin reporter that he would drive
Johnston faster to the half-mile post, say in
I:o3>£, slow him up slightly on the third
quarter and send him • home for all he is
worth. "Thursday's performances places
me just where I've wanted to get," con-
tinued Mr. Splan, "and the average of the
four heats I drove in, 2:ll}£, is the best in
the world. The commodore has not been
interested in trotters and pacers very long,
but his success fn turf circles places him in
the front rank. He now owns Johnston,
Little Brown Jug and Gem, the three fastest
pacers in the country. Johnston has the fast-
est record and the three best heats, an honor
which the Jug held previous to Johnston's
trial last fall at Chicago. T.ie. heats on Thurs-
day were traveled in 2:06, 2:11^, 2:l4J£
and 2:153^, an average of 2:llJ£. The
fastest time ever made over this track be-
fore was in 2:153^ by Rams, whom I also
drove. So next Thursday look out for a gen-
eral smashing of records."

An Interview With Splan.
[Milwaukee Sentinel, Monday, 22d.]

"We are pushing matters out at the
track," said John Splan to a Sentinel reporter,
last evening, and if we don't make some of
the fastest miles on Thursday next that ever
were traveled, it won't be our fault. The
principal trouble with the track last week
was that the grass grew so far out at the
turns. Of course we bad to drive around
the grass, and swerve made the course so
much longer. That will be all remedied.
The grass is cut away, and we have sent for
a machine that will scrape the bed of the
track, and put it in apple-pie trim." '

Mr. Woodmansee, the representative of
Col. Kittson, is as sanguine as either Splan
or Campbell about the result of next Thurs-
day's performance.

"A record is what we are after," said Mr.
Wood man see, "we are of the opinion that
we will make it in this city."

In the course of' a general conversation
about the records and merits of the various
celebrated flyers, Mr. Splan said: "There is
one feature about Johnston that pleases me
greatly and that is his uniformity. You can
always depend on him for a good mile. He
may not lower the record every time he at-
tempts it, but he gives the public a fine ex-
hibition of speed." '..•";.:

As proving his assertion, Mr. Splan said
that during the entire season the different
records made by the "pacer king'? have
always been within a radius of two seconds,
between 2:11 and 2:13. "And I don't be-
lieve he made a break more than twice since
I have been driving him," continued Mr.
Splan, enthusiastically. "Now, to drive
some horses you might just as well be hand-
ling a pair of mules on the towpath. They
arc continually breaking, but if Johnston
breaks it is an accident, just like an engine
running off the track. It is the same way
with Maud S. and Rarus. They can always
be depended on. Now Ranis, especially,
was a model of uniformity. He was always
sure to make good time. Some horses make
a speedy mile to-day, but the next day they
can't come within six or seven seconds of it.
Now Rarus, while Idrove him, trotted two
beats at Hartford in 2:l3J£ and
\!:i:>'4 respectively. He then went to
Rochester and made a mile in 2:13*4.
From there he went to Buffalo and made
2:135*. The next record was at Cleveland,
2:14; the next at Bagihaw, 14'/. Then he
went to California and trotted two heats in
2:14 and :2:14V. He also made a mile at
Minneapolis in 2:14. All those trials fol-
lowing each other, and all within a second
of his best record, is wonderful work. There
is one fact about Rarus that may not be gen-
erally known, and that is that his record
over a half-mile track still stands
unrivaled. He made a mile over the half-
mile track at Toledo In 2:10 and it has never
been equaled; despite the fact th.it Maud 8
has trotted over a half-mile track time and
again. In lad all her training was done
over a half-mile track, but she hasn't reached
the record of Rams."

In referring again to the approaching ex-
hibition at Cold Spring, Mr. Splan explained
as one reason why hi- felt confident of bet-
ter time than before that he had perfectly
"slzed-up" the slow track coming to the
three-quarter post. As was stated In the
SfeMt&Mf, after the race, the horses all lost
ground on the last quarter. To overcome
this the drivers will travel the firsthalf-mile at
a Speedier clip than was done before. Splan
always -call lea a chronometer in his hand
when driving. His thumb rests upon the
spring and when he gets the word he starts
the watch. During the heat he glances at it
frequently and Knows just, as well as the
judges what time he is making. As he drives
under the wire lie presses the spring again
and stops the watch.

Go to "The Shades," IS, East Seventh street.

TEE DIVORCE MILL. f
A Racy Case Thrown Into the Hopper

Yesterday.
An action for divorce was began In the

district court yesterday by Eva Kissel from
her husband Wm. Kissel, doing business in
St. Paul as a saloon keeper. The complaint
alleges as follows: That they were married
in October. 13S0, she now beingthirty-three
and the defendant fifty-nine years of age;
that at the time of the marriage she had an
Illegitimate son five years of age whom he
adopted; that for a year [past he had been
an habitual drunkard and that he is pos-
sessed with a violent temper giving way to
bursts of anger and passions which greatly
terrify and "distress the plaintiff; that last
winter he gave a public entertainment to his
friends, on which occasion he insulted her
before his guests, calling her a harlot and
other vile names; that on April 14th. last,
be knocked her down, and that in Match
ISS4 he struck her a violent blow in the face
besides the above he constantly berates her
with vile and abusive language and manages
to make her life a regular \u25a0 bell. She recites
that he owes considerable property and In
conclusion she asks for a divorce and perma-
nent alimony.

This Idea of Going Wr«t
to Colorado or New Mexico, for pure air to
relieve consumption, is all a mistake. Any j
reasonable man would nse Dr. Bosanko's \u25a0

Congn and Lues Syrup for consumption in
all its first stag**. ' Itnever fails to five \u25a0 re-
lief in all cases of Couzfcs, ..UK Bronchitis,
Pains in the Chest, and all affections that
are considered primarr to Consumption.
Price, 50 cents and 1. Sold by A- P. Wilkes
Seven corners; John Boyden. 3"J3 East
Seventh street; F. H. Uinnert, 374 . Dayton j
avenue, and P. C. Lutx.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Contracts Awarded— Assessments Con-
.-. firmed-Three Plank Sidewalk •

Recommended for Ohio
; . Street, Etc

At the regular ; meeting yesterday after-
noon, all the members of the board of public
works were present and Mr. Farrington pre-
siding, the following business was tran-
sacted.

The following specifications were approved
and the . clerk Instructed to advertise for
bids. . Grading View street, from . Randolph
to Grace street sewer on Summit avenue,
from Rice street to Dayton avenue, and on
Dayton avenue, from Summit • avenue to
Farrington • avenne.

The assessment for grading Edmund
street, from Rice street to Dale street, was
confirmed. (

The assessment for grading Sherman
street, from Pleasant avenue to Exchange
street was adjourned to September 29.. ;

The following bids "were received for grad-
ing Banfiil street, . from , Seventh to Duke
street, at an estimated cost of $5,400: Geo.
A. Moran, $3,800; P. H. Thorton, $3,973;
Jus. Murrnane, $4,485; John W. Doherty,
$4,473; Carl Bahr, $5,150. Awarded to Geo.
A. Moran.

The following bids were received for con-
structing a sewer on Valley etreet,from Can-
ada toFairview street at an estimated cost of
$4,185: Patrick Nash $2,795; Doniel Mul-
len, Jr. $3,925; John W. Doherty $3,183;
Chas. T. Miller $3,565; Stockton &Lindquist
$3,150. Awarded to Patrick Nash.

On motion in was ordered that the sum of
$43.75 be abated on the assessment for
sewer on William street, between Mississippi
to a point opposite lot 7, block 3, D., T., W.
and R. addition, as to lot 21, block 6 of said
addition. \

The matter of a change of grade on Oak
street, between Ramsey and Walnut streets
was returned to the council with an adverse
report

The following were referred to the engi-
neer for plan and estimate of cost: Grading
Pennsylvania avenue, from Mississippi
street to L'Orient streets; grading Grace
street, from Seventh street to Victoria street;
partial . grade on Sixth street, be-
tween Hoffman and Maria avenues;
constructing a sewer on Ninth street,
from Franklin to Exchange street; sewer
on Jackson street, from Third street to Miss-
issippi river; grading Robie street, from
.Ohio to Menomin street; grading. York
street, from Payne avenue to Forest street;
grading the street opened for a levee in the
Sixth ward from west line of block C, Ban-
ning & Oliver's addition to West St. Paul, to
Dokota avenue in Robertson's addition in
the same ward; grading, curbing and pav-
ing the unfinished portion of Broadway in
front of lots 3 to 10, L. C. Dayton's enlarge-
ment, the city to pay one-half the cost

The following were referred to the engi-
neer for plan of land to be taken : Opening
an alley through block 7 of Whitney &
Smith's addition; opening Arcade street,
from Wells street to the south line of the
right of way of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minne-
apolis & Omaha Railroad company; opening,
extending and widening Duke street, from
Randolph to Pleasant avenue; opening and
extending Pleasant avenue across the right
of way of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul railroad, in block 7, Stinson, Brown &
Ramsey's addition.

The following were referred 1 to the engi-
neer for plans and specifications: construct- :

ing a sewer on Norris street from Canada
to Cooper streets; grading View street from
Rondolph to Grace streets; grading Lee i
avenue from Seventh to Drake streets; ,
grading the street opened for a levee in tho
Sixth ward from west line of block C in Ban-
ning & Oliver's addition to West St. Paul to
the east line of Amb's addition in said ward;
relaying pavement on Jackson street be-
tween south line of Fourth street and Sev- '
enth street with pine blocks and granite
curb.

The following were referred to the coun-
cil for profile of change proposed: changing. 'the grade on State street from the levee to
Susan street; changing the grade of Isabel
street from State to Ohio street.

The matter of widening the roadway on 'Collins 6treet from Otsego to Bedford streets
was referred to the engineer for a report.

In the matier of the resolution , of the
council that the board of public works in the
matter of paving Ffth street between St.
Peter and Franklin streets, be requested to
so modify the manner of
constructing the curbs and gutters
between the points named as to obviate the
necessity of raising the sidewalks at the
corners of Washington and Fifth streets- the
board reported to the council that thcyf
considered the request and state that £3me
of the property owners object totany change
as proposed, while the latter have given no-
tice that if this change is made as contem-
plated by your order that they will resist the
assessment. The board would therefore re-
spectfully report that the curbing and paving
be placed on the established line.

The following assessments were confirmed:
Constructing, relaying and repairing side-
walks under contract of George W. Reese,
(estimate No. 3), for term beginning April
,1, 18S4, and ending November 1, ISS4; for
construction, relaying and repairing side-
walks (estimate No. 4), under contract of
George W. Reese, for term beginning April
1, 1884, and ending November 1, 18S4; con-
structiug a sewer on Tenth street, from
Cedar to Minnehaha streets; for construct-ing a sewer on Mississippi street, from Will-
iam street to Pennsylvania avenue.

Specifications for grading Mount Airy
street from Broadway to L'Orient street
were examined and approved and the clerk
authorized to re-advertise forbids.

The matter ofgrading Arcade street from
Well-, to Maryland streets was sent back to
the council with the decision that the im-
provements were not necessary this year.

The communication of Geo. W. Reese,
sidewalk contractor, and sub-contractor for
stone work Wm. Van Voris, that for the j
stoppage, by the council of the laying of the 'stone walk on the south side of Filth street
between Wabasbaw and Cedar streets that .
said Van Voris demands compensation for '
each and every day of such delay, were voted
to be sent to the council.

The communication of the engineer in
regard to slopes on Oakdale aveuue and the
resolve of the council in relation to the grad-
ing of Mount Airy street between Broadway
and L'Orient street were placed on file.

The following were referred to the engi-
neer to carry out: To permit the county com-
missioners to lar stone sidewalks in front of j
court house block on Fifth street between i

"Wabsbaw and Cedar streets, said commis-
sioners to Indemnify the city from any and j
all damages in the premises; the grading of ;
state street from Oakdale avenue to Susan j
street, and a lot of cross and sidewalks in '
different parts of the city.

In the matter of changing the grade of I
Concord street from Isabel to Susan street, I
the council were voted to be asked to send ;.a profile of the proposed change to the board, j

A petition of thirteen property owners on
the west side of Ohio street from Fairbeld
avenue to Martin street, was received pro-
testinc against the construction of a six-foot
sidewalk on the west side of said Ohio street
against their property, for the reason that
such walk cannot be laid to grade to the pro- !
perty line except at very great expense for j
grading and excavating, amounting to thou- !
sands of dollars, which expense said
property owners cannot stand at the
present time; for the reason that if said
said street is not excavated and graded the '

sidewalk must be laid for a large portion !
thereof in the street : statin c that a three
plank sidewalk is amply sufficient for the :
present needs of travel, and asking the !
board to modify the order forlaying • a \u25a0 side- !
walk to correspond with their wishes and in- '

1 rests. The board, in response to this pc-
! tition, voted to address the following • com-
munication to the(council:

"Tourorder. approved August 6, ISM,
directing the construction of a six foot side-
walk on the west side of Ohio street, - front j
Fairfield avenue to Morton street, is 'here- I
with respectfully returned to your honorable, !
body, together with the protest ofa very large j
majority of the property owners on the True j
of the proposed improvement and the engin- ,
eer's report in relation thereto. - While this j
board are wiUlns to, and cheerfully win !

carry out " any sidewalk \u25a0 order |
of * the :,' council, yet it seems '
to the board that the wishes and interests of
so large a number of - prote«U»c property
owners are • entitled to consideration. The

| board would therefore respectfully recom-
i mend that the request ofthe property owners
I for the construction of a three t£ank «de-

walk be gran tod and that youriorder here-
with returned bo modified accordingly."

Adjourned.

A BUSY DAY.

A Big: Batch of Complaints and Notes
of Issue Filed in the Dis- •

trict Court.
' The following 6uits were begun in the dis-
trict court yesterday: Wm. Felske vs. the
St. Paul & Duluth Railroad company for
$10,000 damages, alleged to have been sus-
tained by being assaulted by a conductor and
ejected from a passenger car on the said
road on June 17, 1884.

By John Clouan vs. the City of St. Paul,
for $2,004 damages, alleged to be due on his
contract for grading Maria avenue. -

Louis Carle vs. school district No. S,county.
of Ramsey; notice of trial filed.

Jonas l{.Rogers et al. vs. Theodore Fern-
holtz; an action torecover possession of land
and for $200 damages.

. John Duffy vs. Frederick Althern ; notice
of trial filed.
i John vs. the City of St. Paul, for
$500 damages alleged to have been caused
in grading Belmont avenue.

Helga L. Gilbert vs. David Sanford et al. ;
an action to recover $3,007 damages, caused
by injuries inflicted by a pile of brick falling
on her from the dwelling in course of repair ;
at the corner of Canada and Pearl streets.

Hugh \u25a0 Murnane vs. Anton Walla et al. ;
for restitution of premises and $250 dam-
ages.

Herman Koegler vs. . the city. of St. Panl;
notice of trial filed.

AnnaM. Ollensmeyer vs. Mary A. Ring-
maed; notice of trial filed.

Emily Wanke vs. Herman Radatz; same.
• Andrew Carlson vs. Frederick Althen; an
action for $2,500 damages for injuries re-
ceived the falling of a derrick, on the 28th
day of April, ISS4,. while in the employ of the
defendant.
. Wm. O. Jones vs. St. Paul District Tele-
graph company; notice of trial filed.

Wm. O.Jones vs. J. H. Woolsey; same.
Marie Lungershausen vs. Frank Lunger-*

6hausen ; action for divorce ; notice of trial
filed.

\u25a0S. D. Pollock, et al., vs. Y. R. McDonnel,
et al. ; notice of trial filed.

J. G. Worth vs. Jacob Yanz, et al. ;
same.

In the matter of the Minnesota & North-
western Railroad company; appeal of J. C.
Coleman and notice of trial filed.

Mary J. Peterson vs. P. ODea; action for
$200 for services.

Auerbach, Finch & Van Slyke vs. Julius
Austrian; an action to recover $447. - ;

L. J. Lee vs. W. F. Steele; action tore-,
cover $216.88 for services as a brick layer.

James Jeffrey vs. Ella Miller; action to
enforce payment of a note for $1,000.

John Murphy vs. Ellen Murphy; an action
for divorce on the grounds of indecency and
habitual drunkenness. They were married
fourteen years ago and have five children.

Jacob Heck vs, John Rowe: action to eject
defendant from lot 11, block 19, Robert &
Randail's addition.

Y. M. C. A. •

Lecture by Rev. Joseph Cook October
2nd.

The firstof the 1884-85 star course of lec-
tures and concerts to be given under the
auspices of the Y. M. C. A., St. Paul, willbe
a lecture by the celebrated Joseph Cook at
Market ball, Thursday -evening, October 2,
at 8 o'clock. The date ofthe remaining five
entertainments of the course will be given
later, extending through the winter as fol-
lows: John B. Gongh, the celebrated lec-
turer; Robert J. Burdette, the humorous
Burlington Hawkeye man; Hon. A. W.
Tourgee, author of "Bricks Without Straw,"'
"AFool's Errand," etc.; The Chicago Mad-
rigal —Emma Isabelle Baker contralto,
Alice Atwood soprano, Chas. I. Barnes tenor,
Gco. H. Broderick basso, C. E. Reynolds
pianist, Fred X. Austin cornet soloist; The
Red-Path Lyceum Cornet company Miss
Ella Chamberlain . whistling soloist, A. F.
Con ant piano soloist, Frank G. Reynolds
humorist. Season tickets (six entertain-
ments and seat reserved) $3. Single ad-
\u25a0 lon (reserved' seat, one entertainment)
75c Single admission (not reserved) 50c.

Real Estate and Buildinc.
The following transfers ofreal estate by war-

ranty deed were yesterday filed in the register's
office for this* county:

Joseph M PottgeNrr to Joseph Hammerhindt,
lot 20, block 3, Pottgleser's subdivision,slso.

Walter Mann to John IIBryant, part of block
62, town of White Bear, $3,500.

J W White to John Simmer], lots 4 and 5,
block 122, West St Paul proper, $625.

James £ Johnson to M A Whitaker, lots 10 to
24, block 2, PottgfeMr'l subdivision, $1,800.

W L Woodbnry to IIX Gage, Jr, lot 1, block 1,
Schurmcfer's addition, $500.

Mary M Sheber to St Aubin & Dion, lota 7 and
8, block 2, Kwiii? >fc Chute's addition, $2,000.

Gottfried Ble^i to John Masker, £ \'i of lot 18,
block 8, A.-'uton & Sherburne's addition, $1,800.'

John Roeal, Jr, to Adam Kauffman,lot 3, block
1, De Bow, Smith, Ilisqnc&Williams 1, addition,

$COO.
H Michel to F W Rlxmann, lot 4, block 14,

Michel &. Robertson's addition, $300. -
BUILDING PECJtITS.

The following building permits were issued
yesterday by Building Inspector Johnson:

Fritz Lehman, one and one-half story frame
barn, Colorado street, between Clinton and
baton, $300.

J J Ilarhhans, two story frame dwelling, Burr
street, between Mlnnehaha and Beaumont,s2,ooo.

M. S. Livingstone, dwelling, St. Peter street,
between College and Summit avenues, $225.

Steven MulJcr, one and one-half story frame
store, Maria avenue, $100. ' .

John B. Cramsie.one and one-half story frame
addition, Mackubin between Aurora and Fuller
streets, «JOO.

Joseph Sales, ono and one-half story barn.
Ohio street, between Roble and Winifred
streets, $100. .

F. Holnoron. one •tory addition, Otsego street
between Mt. Ida and Collins streets, $225.

Matt K. Cary, one story shed, Randolph
street, between Warsaw and Drake streets, $50.

Louis Winter, one story addition, Randolph
between Warsaw and Drake, £90.

Grand and Petit Jnrors for the Octo-
ber Term.

The following list of persons have been
drawn and summoned to serve for the grand
jury for the October term of the district i

court, and as petit jurors for the first two
weeks of its trial session. The grand jury is
returnable to the court Tuesday, Sept. 30,
and the petit jury Monday, October C.

GRAND JUROK3.
R. W. Rtnxom, Walter Mann,
M. K. VMM, K. M. Newport,
Wm. G. Hcndrickson, 'Wm. Constant
.1. P. i.ribben, Wm. H. Dixon,
Wm. S. Alexander, J. B. Tarbox, . \u0084

L. E. Reed. E. H. Bailey,
Charles X. Bailey, Francl* McNamara,
Dennis OHoiioran, T.M.Melcalf, . .
John Warner. Eugene P. Powers,
John M. Bohrer, Ja«. B. Power,
John C. Qulnby. Michael Doras,
Geo. W. Freeman.

prrrr JTROE9
L. L. May, Wm. M. Came.
H. C. Mead. John W. Palmer,
Geo. N. Pratt, Thco. M. McClelland,
Isaac Olson, ',' v John B. Moorbeao*,
W. B. Richards, Martin J. Rooney,
Cha«. Calson. Wa. T. Pfeife/,'
V. P. Peterson, Wm. H. Philip)*,
John B. Parkinson, S. S. Pierce, !
Arthur Moore, Samuel L. Piersoa,
Archibald Mocney, Fred A. Pierce,
W. S. Monroe, • Daniel W. Potter,
C. J. Montfort, R. V. }r»::.
James H. Mahler, ' Wm. Manner,
Frank B. Eichardsoa, Wo. F. Markoe,
E. D.Olrostead, M. T. Ryan,
Geo. H. Rogers, Gco. K. Moatfort.
Jacob Weide. • jr. Henry Moeller.
Prank M. Morgan.

Tre« Sutler JO ilkforth* I'ioncer l'+eu Be-
p—cerm.

To the Editor of the Globe.
The Seventh etroct milk depot will issue

free ru&MU of sour buttermilk to Pioneer Proa
reporters on Mondays, Tuesdays \u25a0 and Sun-
days, at 10 o'clock- It will help their
digestion, clear their fertile brain* and tone

their dyspeptic systems. We will warrant
buttermilk treatment to help those learned
reporters and enable them to digest an iron
wedse. and all the Jersey EgfctDing they can
swallow. '•••

Ifthese reputable citizens willonly drink
cp all oar soar battens ilk, . skim . milk and
clabber milk it will save as the trcsble'bf
ebipping itto our •wine,

; ;- HiiJiDepot.

Ifthese reputable citizens willonly drink
up all oar soar battens ilk, . skim . milk and
clabber milk it will save us the tr&cbie of
shipping itto cur swiae,

HiiJiDzfot.

WHAT A "DAY"BRINGS FORTH.

The Now Eveninjj :Paper and the Boom
of the Newsboys. -

Scenes and Incidents Around the Office ofthe
Day Yesterday Evening.

Yesterday was red letter Day in the even-
ing journalistic Held in St. Paul. ;. What
might be properly termed the first issue' of
the new paper was made yesterday, as it was
found that the press facilities had not been
sufficiently perfected to be adequate to meet
the, demand on Saturday . and only a
limited editiou was . put . out at
that time. The news. boys took possession of
the square on Jackson , street,; where the
office is . located, about noon Saturday, and
made "Rome howl" the. rest \of ,' the day.
They were on deck again yesterday, not in
the least curbed by their Sabbath school de-
votion . and the services of;'„a stalwart
policeman was necessary to preserve ; order,
and the kind of "order" he was enabled! to
keep would have . made pandemonium blush
at being eclipsed. The Day company
have secured a four cylinder press, but it not
being entirely in shape for . executing, the
work, outside presses were also called.' into
requisition, and the demands were so great that
even though two other establishments were
aiding in printing the paper, the supply was
not rapid enough and the vociferous de-
mands of the boys made an animated scene.
They took possession of the basement and
the street, and passers by in that section of
the city were forcibly aware that something
was up. Itwas the Bay that was up, and
that was constantly coming up from the press
room to the street by the . hundred, (in the
hands of the eager and excited boys. ; There
were sixty carriers on ' deck
to . deliver papers 'to .. the
regular subscribers in addition to the mob
of sellers. At six o'clock 15,230 papers had
been sent out and still the boys were clamor-
ing for more. . All. through the evening the
boys were continuing their sales upon the
street to meet the popular demand. It cer-
tainly was a very gratifying send offand one
which the publishers have reason to be happy
over. The Bay has a bright, . newsy appear-
ance, and starts in with a boom which argues
success from the word "go." The four cyl-
inder press is now fully in shape, and here-
after the Day will be able to supply the de-
mand to any extent.

COURT HOUSE COMMISSION.

The Contract for Masonry, Iron Work,
Etc, Awarded to .Breen & Youuff.

-The court house commission held a meet-
ing yesterday afternoon at the county audi-
tor's office to open the bids for. the, work and
material for the excavation, . masonry and
iron work up to and including the water
table of the new city hall and court house
according to plans on file in the office of

Architect E. P. Bassford, the whole to be
completed on or before Sept. 1, 1885. Com-
missioners Blgelow, Dawson, I?ay, Hendriek-
son and O'Brien were present, the latter in
the chair. After the roll call and the read-
ing of the minutes of the last meeting by
Secretary McCardy, Mayor O'Brien pro-
ceeded to open the nine bids before him, the
aggregate amounts of which are given below :
•Alfonse Girard, St.Paul 8130,297 25
George J. Grant, " 128,000 00
Michael O'Brien, •• 126,495 00
•Alfonse Girard, •' 116,219 00
T. Reardon, « , 105,000 00
C. &H. Lauer, " Kasota stone . 101.800 00
C. & 11. Lauer, •' Bayfield '• 101,800 00
Thos. Grace, :;••/ 92,524 00
Acne & Cox, of Chicago 88,548 32
Breen & Young, of St. Paul. 84,236 00

The . bids were all accompanied by the
proper bonds except that of T. Reardon,
which contained the latter' check for $5,000.
This was of course quite as satisfactory as
sureties. After a short secret consultation
the commission adjourned, announcing the
award of the contract to Breen & Young. !

*Mr. Girard, having made a mistake in some
of the figures of his original bid, presented
another.

THE COURTS.
Probate Court. \u25a0

[Before Jndee McGrorty.|
j Estate of Samuel B* Hitchcock, deceased;
willand petition filed, bearing Oct. 16, at 10
a. in.

Estate of Michael Cavanaugh, deceased;
petition for administration filed, hearing
Oct. 24, at 10 a. m. r;. ; : :;

Estate of Annie Donaldson, deceased; will
admilte* to probate and letters issued to
Rev. J. W. Nealin.

Estate of Louis Fisher, deceased; will ad-
mitted to probate.

Estate of Pearson 8. Peterson, deceased;
wiil admitted to probate.. Estate of Thos. J. Smith, deceased; Mary
A. Smith appointed administratrix.

Estate of B. F. Simpson, decesed;admin-
strator appointed.

Estate of Michael Reddington, deceased;
petition for letters of administration filed;
hearing Oct. 21, at 10 a. m.

Estate of Geo. W. Getty, deceased ;petition
for letters of administration filed; hearing
Oct. 23, at 10 a. m. . ,

Municipal Court.
(Before Judge Burr. | . •

Cbas. Lucas, forgery; held to the grand
jury.

"W. D. Smith, George Brown, 11. and J.
Rasper, disorderly conduct; fines of $15
paid.

Ida Branson and A. Pholer, same; fines of
$20 paid.

Wm. Thorn, drunk and disorderly; fine of
$25 paid.

A. Smith, drunkeness; ten days.
J. Oleson, same; five days.
F. E. Smith, -/dismissed.
Y. Trochet, same; sentence suspended.
G. Whitney, violating hack ordinance;

fine of $5 paid. '.
J. Hanson et al,, disorderly conduct; con-

tinued until to-day.

State HUrh School Board. . *
The committee on State High Schools w>n-

Eisting of President Northrup, Supt. Klehle

and his .excellency Got. Hubbard held a

J brief session at the capitol yesterday after-
noon. - r

In the • matter of final examinations of
High schools it was agreed that two \u25a0 sets of
examination papers be prepared and^ that
two dates be fixed^in each . year for •. semi-

annual examinations.
Also, that the appropriations made by

the High school board must be used strictly
for the encouragement of higher education,
and must in no part be expended on the
lower grades.

Also, that the secretary shall require a
detailed statement of the expenditures of
each High school treasurer at the end of each
year. - '• -

The committee will immediately prepare a
High school . manual for the guidance \u25a0 of
local Hi2b school boards embodying the laws
and foregoing suggestions. Adjourned tine
die. ;:-" \u25a0\u25a0;."» - \u25a0; . ,

Who Invented the Telephone? ]
New York, Sept 22.—The final argu-

ments were heard to-day before Judge Wal-
lace in the United States circuit court in the

suit between the American Bell Telephone
and the Peoples' Telephone companies. The
question to be determined is. whether Prof-
A. G. Bell or Daniel Draubaugh was the
first inventor of the speaking telephone.
Among the counsel representing ' the Peo-
ples* Telephone company is Senator Ed-
monds, of Vermont. The arguments in
behalf of the Bell Telephone company were
begun by J. J. Stdrrow. He called attention
to the mass of evidence already taken, and
explained the principle on which the tele-
phone was constructed. Ex-Senator. Conk-
ling is also one of the counsel in the case.

• ; The Beetle anil the Flea.
If a one hundred and fifty pound man

b*d strength in proportion to that of the
I beetle, he could lift nearly '200,000 pounds.
j Ifhe were agile In proportion to the agility-
of the flea, he could leap over ; a£ three-story
boose. Some poor fellow/ are «> feeble that
tbey can neither lift nor , leap. Their blood

poor, their digeston bad, and their energy
gone" Give such men Brown's Iron fitters,
which win enrich tLeirblood and tone \u25a0 them |
up gloriously, ",.'/'' i

jHUjMffIJEK
THE GLOBE AT STILLWATER.

The Globe nan established a permanent office
in the city of Stillwater, in charge of Mr. Putar
Beßf:, who takes the management of the business
interests of the paper, its city circulation, cor-
respondence, etc. Communications of local news
and all matter for publication may be left at the
Stillwater Globe office, 110 Main street, Excel-
sior block. Tip stairs, or may be addressed to

Peter Begg, P. O. box 1034, and will receive
prompt attention.

Still irtirrr\ot«».
Mr. Walter Jellison has returned from the

west. *
Mr. Chas. Bean 6old a raft of logs yester-

day to the Lyons Lumber Co.
The water has got down to five feet, a fall

ofover a foot since it began to recede.
The Republicans will have a meeting to-

night to form a Blame and Logan club.
Mrs. Dr. Marshall will leave for the east

this week for a long visit with her friends.
Mr. Charles Bently and wife, ofCorry, Pa.,

have been in the city visiting their old Corry
friends.

W. S. Atlee, a lumberman from Ft. Madi-
son, was in the city yesterday looking after
a supply.

The sale of a raft of logs was about closed
last evening, and no doubt it will be con-
summated to-day.

In a few days tie loading will begin again,
and there are lots of them here now
awaiting shipment.

Mr. Ed. Doo left last evening for Ann
Arbor, Mich., where he has attended college
two terms already.

The steamerG. B. Knapp arrived yesterday
morning from St. Paul and proceeded with
her empty barges to Marine to be loaded.

On Thursday evening the children belong-
ing to the Methodist church will meet their
pastor socially in the parlors of the church.

Henningsen, the jeweler, is at his old
work again, but this time he has his shingle
out at Hitchcock's book store, next to the
postoffice.

The Rev. I. McClary will lecture to-night
at the Methodist church on ''Henry Wilson,
the American statesman." and "The forces
that developed him.

The steamer Ed. Durant, Jr., left
Savannah yesterday, and willarrive on Wed-
nesday, when she will leave at once with
another raft of logs.

The Clam river drive has been abandoned
on account of low water, and Ed Stewart and
his crew have arrived home. The water fell
nearly ai rapidly as it rose.

Julius Rees' clerks have made a success-
ful trimming of his windows, the goods and
pictures being blended. Some of the cari-
catures are admirable, and in the evening
draw well.

Gol Ricely, the old race horse, is badly
used up. He could hardly get through the
streets yesterday on his return from Red
Wing, he was so lame. *We fear his racing
days are over.

Stein, the jeweler, has made a great im-
provement in his show window, having
placed a three sided mirror in it, thus giving
the {roods shown a proportionate increase.
His fine goods make a choice display.

Cook, the celebrated roller skater, will
nightly give free instructions to the skaters
at the roller rink. There will be the greatest
attraction of the season next week, when
something comical will be seen on skates.

At the municipal court yesterday morning
there was only one drunk, and he got $7.50
or six days, ne started on the latter part of
the sentence. The grape thieves have not
been got hold of yet, but it is certain they
will.

The county autiitor informs us that during
the six days' sales for taxes, he averaged
nearly $1,000 per day. Yesterday forenoon
a goodly amount was paid in as redemption
money, but it slackened up in the after-
noon.

The plate glass is being put in the windows
of the old Staple store, where Claybury & Co.
in a few days open ont with a stock ofgoods.
One would hardly know the old place, as
carpenters and paint have made many desir-
ai 1 \u25a0 changes.

The closing of the Live and Let Live res-
taurant yesterday, for non payment of rent
aud grocery bills, brings grist to Francis'
restaurant, who, if he keeps it up to its pres-
ent excellent style, cannot fail in doing a
good business.

Capt. Grant and son, both well known
here, have bought out the interest of Sam
Hamm at Somerset, ten miles from this city.
The stock- if large, as well as the store aud
premises. Young Grant will make a success
of the business.

Miss S. E. Sprague, formerly training
teacher in the normal school, at Manchester,
N. 11., but now one of the Minnesota state
instructors, has arrived in the city, and wiil,
dnrinsr the present week, give the teachers
ofour city schools the benefit of her large ex-
perience.

The funeral of Conrad Drcchsler, will take
place to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The Sons ofjllermann having charge of the
ceremonies. He was one of the founders of
Lodge No. 3, but both lodges w j]]participate.

>The Maenerchor society will have charge of
the singing.

At the district court yesterday, before
Judge McClcur, the case of E. W. Durant,
R. J. Wheeler and A. T. Jenks, co-partners
as Durant, Wheeler & Co., vs. Cousin Gaj
wa." heard and submitted. Orris E. Lee was
attorney for plaintiffs, and Gregory & Com-
fort for defendant.

Police OfficerCostello coulo sing this niorn-

blg with gunp the wellknown song of "Hur-
rah for an Irish Young Policeman," his wife
having presented him on Sunday ni^ht with
a bouncing boy. Chief Shortall thinks that
he will soon be abl<? to take His dad's place
on the force, he is such a brave little chap.

Druggist Hcnning went to Minneapolis
y<=t<rday to brine his family home. He
says he got awfully tired going into his 'resi-
dence and not having any one to talk ttvo v
and says he hopes they will not be away
again for some time. Mrs. Hen nine's father
and mother have returned from their visit
east. ,

We regret to learn that Win. Chase, an
employe of the Duluth road, yesterday morn-
ing had the middle finger of his left hand
badly crushed while coupling the engtae *'>
the carg at Whit" BMtr. He eaate in with
his train, tu'- <-arly fr-ijrht. and hail it at-
tended to. He will have a sore finger for
some time.

Four men, acquaintances and relatives of
John Ilennessey who was drowned on the
Clam river drive above the Kettle river rap-
ids, left yesterday morning by the 8:55 train
on the Duiuth road. They will do all in their

I power to find the body, aud wiil make a
lengthened search. The family are most
anxious to find him. .

Tha latter part of this month, and next
month especially, will give the reporters a

! chance to chronicle numerous social events,
as a number of couples are on matrimony
bent, *od it appears to be epidemic. Rail-
way con luctors, lumber and business n, n,
appear to be affected, in fact, we cannot tell
where itwill stop, and it might strike some
ol toe reporters themselves. Time will tell.

Aid. Covell, chairman of the street com-
mittee, was yesterday, in company with Mr.
Harrison, superintendent of the water works,
making arrangements to have the hydrants
on North Main street, near the old St. Croix
mills, raised and moved near the sides of the
streets. The fillingof the streets at that
point has abotit put the hydrants out of
eight, the tops being some distance below tbc
level of the street

Some parties on the south hill have cowb

that they are afraid will go astray, and for

the purpose of finding them have belis
around their necks. This is very good in its
place, bat when they roam the streets and

make night hideous with their incessant din,
those who are kept awake wish they might
\u25a0{raj far away and never be ionnrf. There
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BEST TONIC. ?

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
Vegetable tonics, quickly and .completely. Cures I)y*peps' v Indigestion, Weakness, ,
Impure ISloo<l,.rluluriu,C lulls and levers*,
anil Neuralgia*

Itis an unfailingremedy forDiseases ofthe'
Kidneys and .Liver.
• It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
Itdoes not injure the teeth, cause headache.or

produce constipation —other Iron medicine* do., \u25a0 It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the. assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
' Energy, &c, it has no equal.

"«83". The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
\u25a0vie only by BROWN CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE, D.

\ : ' \u25a0 fir

is an ordinance that cattle shall be kept in
enclosures during the night and the authori-
ties should enforce it. ,

SheriffMoll, of Nicolett county, arrived
yesterday with Mariah L. Bronson, found
guilty of arson, and who was sentenced to
ten years in the state prison. , She was sent
to the county jail, the women's ward at th«
prison not being yet completed.

Young Robbie Coles, who has been miss-
ing since Friday last, returned on Sunday
footsore and hungry. Itappears he went on
board of a steamer to Hudson, with an ex-
cursion, and in tramping back lost his way.
He was glad to . get home, and has had
enough ofrunning away.

Those who will aid in alleviating the suf-
ferings entailed by the cyclone, will have a
chance of doing so, as the ladies of Oneka
town are soliciting the much needed aid.
Anything that can be spared will be appreci-
ated, as many lost their all, clothing and
everthing gone. Who will respond most
nobly

Mr..D. H. Sullivan, assistant superinten-
dent of the Stillwater Electric Light com-
pany, has severed his connection with them
aud left for Minneapolis yesterday. He goes
to better his position. While Mr. Sullivan
has been in the city he has won many friends,
who will much regret his departure, and whe
will be pleased to hear of his welfare.

On Wednesday the election for alderman
for the Second ward, in place of Aid. Town-
shend, who resigned, comes off. Frank
Raiter, R. M. Coles, A. T. Lindholm and*
others are spoken of as candidates. Raiter
is proprietor of the North Star saloon, Cole is
a real estate broker, and Lindholm is ac-
countant with J. S. Anderson & Co.'
• A young man employed at Judd Orff's
livery stables had a rather painful accident
happen to him on Sunday. It appears that
he was removing manure from the rear of-,

the stables, and had high shelvings on tho
wagon, when, in attempting to get on the
load one of the boards came down, throwing
him under the wagon, when one of the
wheels passed over his foot giving it a bad
squeeze but breaking no bones. He will be
laid up from work for a few days.

The sportsmen that left on Saturday night
on a duck hunting expedition to the neigh-
borhood of Big lake had considerable sport,
and brought twenty-one ducks home with,

them. They had a good time. One of the
sportsmen, wlio is a well known grocery
clerk, took with him a cigar box fullof
shingle nails, and a wrench instead of car-
tridges, as Ire expected to nail them on the
head. The others had to furnish L him with
cartridges. They returned to the city at mid-
night on Sunday night. •'
\u25a0 Mr. Al Triebel, who has been only a resi-
dent of the city a short time,, and who has
made more friends than any one Iwe know,
left at noon yesterday for his old . home,
Peoria, where, on Thursday next, he will
lead one of the fairest of the ladies of that
city to the matrimonial altar.after which they
will take a trip for a couple of weeks, when
he willreturn to Stillwater and take posses-
sion of the handsome residence he is putting
up. He is missed from the city already, and
the merchants are inquiring, "Where is AH"
He is Mr. Schupp's right bower and joker.
We congratulate Alon his approaching mar-
riage.

Chief Shortall received a letter from W.
M. Russell, livery stable keeper, Minneapo-
lis, informing him that on. Monday of last
week, a man representing himself as the
German Lutheran minister at Stillwater,.
and giving the name of C. Moller, hired a J
horse and buggy, and since that time ho hasi
seen neither. He said that he was about to
establish a German Lutheran church in tho;

city, and he wan ted' to go and visit the Ger-.
mans who were to aid him. On making in-
quiry the chief found his di scription corres-
ponded with that of one of the German
Lutheran clergymen that was here in confer-
ence, during the fair week, named Christ
Stuerzcnbaum, and cannot be confounded
with .' the pastor of the German Lutheran
church here, whose name is Philip Mueller, a
man of estimable character. Mr. Russell
gives his discription as follws: About thirty
years old, weighs 160 pounds, dark hair,
large mouth, protruding lips and very pale
face. He wears large spectacles, the bowa,
going over his ears. Mr. Russell is anxious
to hear from him.

TO RENT A house of seven rooms, on,
South First street. Applyto W. S. Conrad.
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Marine Items.
W. J. &V. saw mill started up again las!

hight, having broke a pulley Friday night,
and was shut down a day' and a half.

E. S. Chase leaves to-morrow for Vermil-
lion lake, Minn., where ho has taken a land
claim.
• A game ofbase ball was played at Marine
on Saturday between the Marine nine and a
picked nine made up of boys of Star Prairie
and Osceola, the result being In favor of
Marine by a score of 22 to 14.

Glass Workers.
riTTSBCiiO, Sept. 22. —A delegates of

prominent glass workers from Belgium ar*

rive here to-morrow, for the purpose of ex-
amining into the workings of the new Inter*
national association, gather statistics of the
glass trade, and satisfy themselves that all is
true : as represented to them in regard to
the glass business of the United States be-
fore they enter finally into the new asso-
ciation.

Waslibarn Port List.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.] -

Wasbburx, Wis., Sept. 22.—Idaho and
China arrived from Buffalo with merchan-
dise; cleared for Duluth.
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THE GREAT-GERMAN
: REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Relieves tod cures ,

RHEUMATISM,
i> Neuralgia,
Sciatica, Lumbago,

:'.\u25a0 . BACKACHE. '
BZADACIII,TOOTBACIH

; SORETHRGAT,' . '.QUINSY, SWELLINGS,
x. MI»RAIX«.

Soreness, Cuts, Bruise*,
\u0084 FROSTBITES, .
RIBM, KCAX.DK,

And tilother hreiiiy ilc)jM

and pains.
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
' Sold Drnsfshtaand
Dealer*. Directions In 11
languages. -

The Charles A. Vogelsr Co.
, IkMnnto A.TOQZIXB*CO.)

ihUlMn,KiL, Cfci,


